
Year 1 weekly update
W/E 27.01.23



We have had a truly wonderful week of learning in Year 
One. Hopefully the children have come home inspired by 

our learning on Australia and keen to learn more.



The highlight of our week and my favourite as of the year so 
far happened on Thursday. We had our long-awaited 
Australia day and how wonderful it was to see all the 

children dressed up with their special Australian artefacts. 
We had a range from a Kangaroo bag to a didgeridoo and

everything in between. 
We were very fortunate to be joined for our day by Rebekah 

White (a parent in school) who led a lovely day including 
special passes for the children and a personalized book to 

take home. See the next couple of pages for some of the lovely 
pictures we got. 



We started our day making passports and tickets ready for our flight to Australia. I had great fun 

checking the children’s tickets and teaching them all about what happens on a flight. 



Following on from our passport check we had our inflight 
check and enjoyed watching the Australian episode of the 
go- jetters and an episode of Bluey. The children enjoyed 

learning some more Australian facts while having a snack. 



After lunch we had a go at our own ‘tapping sticks’ song 
which is a traditional type of Australian music. The children 
loved having a go at this and all the adults were impressed 
with how well the children picked up the beat in the music 
and were able to follow instructions quickly. 



Next, we completed some ‘Aboriginal Art’ that you will get 
the opportunity to look at during our sharing afternoon 

shortly.
Finally, we shared the book that Rebekah wrote for the 

children, and they loved hearing their names and learning 
some more interesting facts. 



It is safe to say a wonderful day was had by all 
and a massive thank you to Rebekah for making 

it such a special day.
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